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On Demand
Invitation to Bid Software for General Contractors
PUBLIC
DIRECTORY

On Demand is connected to a vast network of subs & suppliers that partly form the
memberships of 12 local construction associations (LCAs) in Ontario, and directory
registration is free for non-members as well, so you get access to an unparalleled
company database to source from by MasterFormat.

ADDRESS
BOOK

Bring us your database of subs & suppliers, and we will import it into your private
Address Book organized by the trade codes you use internally in your company.
You can add more subs as you go, copy subs to your Address Book from the Public
Directory, and even save them in your desired categories.

MAIL
CENTRE

Create and save custom email templates with your company’s logo and signatures.
Built-in mail merge features enable you to send personalized messages to selected
recipients who receive the email from your own email address, so replies and
failed deliveries come directly back to you.

PRIVATE
INVITATION

OPEN
ADVERTISEMENT

Create a private project, add your own bid scope and sub closing date & time,
upload entire folder trees of plans & specs, and you’re ready to invite subs.
Share a project link or project key with desired subs by email, or use the built-in
Mail Centre to send and keep track of invitation emails.

Reach the memberships of 12 Ontario LCAs, Daily Commercial News (DCN) and
Construction Market Data (CMD) instantly when you notify one or more LCA
electronic plan rooms (EPRs) with one click to publish your project. Let the
industry know you’re bidding, so interested parties can get their quotes in to you.

Contact your nearest
Local Construction Association (LCA)
today for a live demonstration!
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DOCUMENT
DISTRIBUTION

No need to spend money to maintain an FTP site or ﬁle sharing services, or
waste time on managing users and passwords. Upload entire folders with plans
& specs without having to zip ﬁles, and your subs can use the built-in viewer
and takeoﬀ tools to interact with the ﬁles or download select ﬁles.

ADDENDUM
DISTRIBUTION

Make sure all your subs and suppliers are aware of any changes to the tender
documents, so they are not submitting prices to you based on incomplete or
erroneous information. Easily send an addendum notice to all invitees and
document takers with one click so everyone is on the same page.

INTENT
TO BID

No need to stay in the dark until bid closing time to know which of your invited
subs plan to bid. Subs can indicate intentions with one click, and the system
keeps track of responses categorized by your trade codes. You can even update
statuses manually if they tell you about their intentions oﬄine or by email.

AUDIT
TRAIL

The system logs every activity that takes place on your project, whether it’s
from your internal users, or from your subs & suppliers. Your Audit Trail tells
you exactly who saw what when, so you can easily resolve any challenges from
subs & suppliers about missed addenda or other information.

PREQUALIFICATION

Why spend money on administrating paper prequaliﬁcation forms or having a
form developed, when you can use our built-in prequaliﬁcation tool to collect
information from subs & suppliers. Based on the CCDC 11 and fully
customizable, this is an extreme time and cost saving feature.

Contact your nearest
Local Construction Association (LCA)
today for a live demonstration!
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